XVI конференција Библиотекарског друштва Србије

“МАЛЕ БИБЛИОТЕКЕ У ВЕЛИКОМ ДИЈАЛОГУ ЗА ПРОМЕНЕ”

Народна библиотека Србије, Београд
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With a history of over two centuries, containing more than one million books and magazines, and a host of handwritten codices dating from the 9th to the 19th centuries, the National Library of Greece is the custodian of the Greek and World literary heritage, bridging the past, the present and the future.
EBSCO Discovery Service is more than some standard service. It is main gate and entrance to all reliable information.

AND

HOW

USER NEED IT.
“EBSCO Discovery Service helps users of services at National Library of Greece to discover more resources that previously they would not have found. Having EDS as first service on library web page, we can notice a trend of increased usage of all our resources and valuable content.”
“EBSCO Discovery Service is definitively starting search point for users of services at National Library of Greece. This is our searching Α (Alpha) and Ω (Omega).”
“EBSCO Discovery Service makes difference. It is matching our desires and preferences to make available high-quality and valuable materials easy to search to wider user population.”
National Library of Greece – stone building in city center of Athens
National Library of Greece - new building since 2018

looking at and living in future
Bringing search on another level

EBSCO
“EBSCO Discovery Service helps users of KoBSON services to discover all our subscribed resources. Having EDS as first service on consortium web page, we can notice increase of usage of all content. This is a true benefit for each researcher.”
CLC – CYPRUS LIBRARIES CONSORTIUM
each single member have EDS
“EBSCO Discovery Service helps users of services at Central University Library to use all our relevant resources and find a proper results. Having EDS as one of first proposed services on library web page bring us positive feedback from our users.”
American University in Bulgaria

https://www.aubg.edu/library

“EBSCO Discovery Service is our main search tool for all our resources. Having EDS as a first service on our library web page we can notice increase of usage of all our content and how it brings real value for our users.”
“Think big, even if you have a small space”
WE ARE YOUR PARTNER IN THAT MISSION:
Many thanks!

Хвала на пажњи!
KEEP CALM AND EBSCOHOST

Посебно захваљује нашем домаћину!
From our EBSCO family to your corner of the world, we wish you all the best and a happy holiday season.

Dragan Nikolic